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QUEENS BLUES

RA Gives 
Tourney Results

The basketball tournament 
sponsored by R. A. began on 
Monday, the 14th of March with 
Carson-Frazer beating South IS
IS. The next day Morrison lost a 
hard-fought game to North with 
a score of 40-21. The dormitory 
play-off between Carson-Frazer 
and North was played on Wed
nesday, with North winning 36-29.

Sorority competition got off to 
an exciting start on Thursday 
with Phi Mu beating Chi Omega 
32-28 in a close game. On Fri
day Alpha Gamma Delta lost to 
Alpha Delt Pi. The score was 
45-31.

On Tuesday the games between 
classes began with the Seniors 
beating the Freshmen 36-9. On 
Wednesday the Junior class lost 
to the Sophomores 16-27. The 
final game between classes was 
played on Friday with the Senior 
Class emerging as the winner 
with a score of 26-21.

Everyone, both players and 
spectators, enjoyed the tourna
ment very much and the three 
winning teams. North Dormitory, 
Alpha Delta Pi, and the Senior 
Class are to be congratulated on 
their excellent playing.

The players on the different 
teams were: South — Thomas, 
Meeler, Kimry, Major, Martin, 
Powell, and McMahan; Carson 
Frazer —. Godfrey, Hill, Fowler, 
Little, Shepard, Shelton and Pros
ser; North—McCullock, Pratt, 
Johnson, Butler, Blakely, Wil
liams, Love, Shaw, Senn, Schweit
zer, and Harris. Morrison—Led
ford, Langston, Nowell, Byerly, 
Lewis, Byerly, Morrison, Fraser, 
and Long; Phi Mu—Johnson, 
White, Hall, Pratt, Norris, Senn, 
Harris, Shepherd, Ewell, and Mc
Mahan; Chi Omega — Lambdin, 
Byerly, Prosser, Ledford, Byerly, 
Major, and Burkhart; Alpha Del
ta Pi—Civil, Williams, Thomas, 
Blakely, Kimiy, Siddall, Long, 
Little, Lewis, Shaw, and Love. 
Alpha Gamma Delta—Langston, 
Butler, Britt, Birmingham, Now
ell, Martin, Alexander, Marable, 
and Fraser; Freshmen—Hall, Ma
jor, Kabrich, Hardin, Wilson, 
Powell, Harris, McMahan, and 
Howie; Seniors—Johnson, McCul
lock, Civil, Gibbs, Kimry, Britt, 
and Meeler; Sophomores—Blake
ly, Birmingham, Prosser, Fowler, 
Byerly, and Davenport; Juniors 
—Godfrey, Thomas, Nowell, 
Langston, Lewis, Harris, Norris, 
and Alexander.
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for necessary things and find 
that the sum is quite sufficient. 
All sorority dues. Church money, 
contributions to charity, clothes, 
money for necessities from the 
drugstore and grocery store, and 
train fare come extra from dear 
Daddy who is always complain
ing that his favorite and only 
daughter spends .too much money. 
Imagine that! And me a Fresh
man in college, a woman of the 
world !

I guess my biggest gains have 
been made in social development. 
This, of course, is more important 
than anything for I must know 
how to behave in society. In order 
to broaden myself and improve 
my “party manners” I go without 
hesitation and with great anxiety 
to Friday night dinner for which 
we must wear our “church” 
clothes and then to after dinner 
coffee in Burwell afterwards. 
Here I have a marvelous time 
showing off new clothes and im
pressing classmates with manners 
I didn t have before I came to 
college. But in spite of propriety 
I must insist on putting cream 
and sugar in demitasse and using 
a knife and fork at the dinner 
able just isn’t practical. One must 

learn that to survive one must 
get their firstist with one hand 
in the hash and the other grab
bing a bottle of milk. Friday night 
coffee ends the festivities of the 
week of which it is the only one 
and the remainder of the week
end is spent meditating and 
studying.

My subjects I have mastered 
completely and look with assur
ance to the future when I can put 
it to practical use. My chemistry 
will help me immeasurably as a 
housewife. I can serve my guests 
Molotov cocktails before dinner 
or maybe even sulfuric acid and 
orange fixed in the old fashion
ed way with bitters of nitrogly
cerine. Never will I forget what 
I have learned. I’ll remember to 
tell my children that Danny Boy 
was the “father of the Renais
sance”, or was it F. D. R.?

The extent of my acquirance 
of common sense consists in fig
uring out that what you think 
will be asked on a history test 
won’t be and if all the lights in 
the dorm are suddenly not burn
ing then they must be out.
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My extensive education is not 

through, though. In addition to 
the afore mentioned bits of knowl
edge gained, I have learned that 
if the sign says “Don’t Step On 
The Grass”, one should step on 
the grass, and anywhere else 
it says don’t, DO. Of course, now, 
you ask for some proof of this 
speedy flight from a child to a 
respective Phi Beta Kappa. Well, 
don’t let my report card fool you. 
After all, what are a few Ds and 
Fs?

My inventory is completed with 
the statement that I “sho” have 
found out how much I don’t 
know. I must now run along to 
greater conquests. The dinner 
bell is ringing.
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Eckerds
For Famous Cosmetics

— also —

Steins Theatrical Make-Up 

128 N. Tryon—109 S. Tryon

Shop for Books at

d^ciptist ^Stoi*€
We can secure for you any book in print

PARKER-GARDNER
For the latest in sheet music and records

306 N. Church Street

For .
Cooking 

Water Heating 
Refrigeration 

Heating
Charlotte, N. C. — Phone 38447

KUESTER'S
Parties and Banquets 

Call 3-5545 for Reservations

McAlister carson insurance agency
Insurance and Bonds

Independence Building phone 8141

POUND and MOORE CO.
Stationery Distinctive Gifts

213 South Tryon Street
Engraving

PARK PLACE 

PHARMACY
for Quick Service

613 Providence Rd. Phone 3-1114

WartL Ccunnon
For the "New Look" in College Fashions

839 Providence Road Telephone 6027

I'll furnish the electric 
power. You furnish the 
greatest power of all— 
human character and 
brains. Together we'll 
make the Piedmont Caro- 
linas the best place on 
earth in which to live and 
work.

DUKE
P^QWER COMPANY

Douglas Furriers — Cleaners
1415 Elizabeth Ave.

Store your Furs where you can obtain them immediately

Good Dry Cleaning

KALE-LAWING CO.
Phone 6185 227 S. Tryon St.

Stationers Office Outfitters 
Printers

We Rent Typewriters 
Manufacture Rubber Stamps

MAKE

YOUR HEADQUARTERS

FOR

COLLEGE FASHIONS 

AND ACCESSORIES


